
At the check-in counters you can measure your 
carry-on bags. Bags that exceed the permitted size 
will be checked. This is mandatory because oversized 
bags will not fit in the overhead bins or under the 
seats.
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HUNTERS EQUIPMENT

SPECIAL INFORMATION FOR HUNTERS

CHECKED BAGGAGE
PERSONAL EQUIPMENT

TRAVELLING WITH DELTA AIRLINES

CARRY ON PIECE

THE FORM CAN BE DOWNLOADED AT WWW.RENAR.GOV.AR
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You can check ONE bag for your personal items, and TWO bags if you are flying with your 
hunting equipment. 

CHECKED BAGGAGE

PERSONAL EQUIPMENT

ECONOMY
CLASS

33 lbs
- 15 kgs -

CLUB
ECONOMY

66 lbs
- 30kgs -

FIRST
CLASS

66 lbs
- 30kgs -



TRAVELLING WITH DELTA AIRLINES
Aerolineas Argentinas and Delta Airlines are partners. This means you can add up miles, 
have  additional weight allowance, and enjoy an automatic upgrade from Economy Class 
to Club Economy.Take a look to the chart below_

DELTA
Airilines

OTHER
Airilines

22lbs
- 10kgs -

66lbs
- 30kgs -

33lbs
- 15kgs -

CARRY ON
ECONOMY CLASS

CHECKED BAG
ECONOMY CLASS

FISHING EQUIPMENT
ECONOMY CLASS

11 lbs
- 5 kgs -

33 lbs
- 15 kgs -

33 lbs
- 15 kgs -

In addition to the one luggage piece for personal items, you can check one additional 
piece of luggage for hunting equipment. This is considered as part of the free allowance 
subject to a maximum weight of 33 pounds (15 kilos).

You cannot carry-on weapons or ammunition onboard any domestic flight in Argentina. 
These items must be checked baggage.

HUNTING EQUIPMENT

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT
The established excess will apply for the additional equipment PER CHECKED KILO 
of ARS9.92 plus VAT (12ARS total). Fights to/from Tierra del Fuego are exempt of 
EXAMPLE: A case with fifles + 5 kilos of ammunitions + shooting target + tools + guns + 
sound suppressors, etc.

A - Individuals who wish enter the country with firearms must fill out the technical form 
of temporary authorization for entering or exiting firearms of Argentine Republic in 
triplicate for its control when entering or exiting the country.

Hunters have the option of renting their equipment at the Lodge they are going to, or 
bring their own equipment. If they decide to bring their own there is a procedure you need 
to follow.

ENTRY OF WEAPONS
TOURISTS

SPECIAL
 INFORMATION



· 1st copy  will be kept by the competent authority who will send it to 
the National Registry of Weapons.
· 2· nd copy  will be kept by the tourist.
· 3 rd copy will be kept by the individual and will hand it in when 
leaving  the country.

B - Pay  AR$ 1,000.- per weapon and for once - LOL Argentina -

1 . Scroll down the section TRAMITES

4 . Print and complete the form.

5 . Send LOL Argentina a scanned copy of your form prior to your arrival so we can 
speed up the process at the airport.

2 . From the scoll down list, pick: 

/ FORMULARIOS 
/ FORMULARIOS DE LIBRE REPRODUCCION
and then select ARMAS on the right side. 

3 . On the next screen, scroll down and click on ̈ Entrada y salida de armas de fuego y 
materiales de usos especiales del país¨ to download your form.

THE FORM CAN BE DOWNLOADED AT www.renar.gov.ar

6 .  Present the form upon arrival at the RENAR o�ice. 
Keep this form with you as this procedure is done before luggage claim. 

7 . Take the passenger back to the corresponding counter to have their equipment 
checked-in.

$ 1.000.-

MATERIAL AUTORIZADO / AUTHORIZED MATERIAL

DATOS PERSONALES / PERSONAL DATA F ICHA TECNICA
TECHNICAL FORM

$ 1.000.-

$ 1.000.-



US . 406 
577 1004
AR . 5411 

4777 7879

WE SUGGEST YOU 
PACK ALL 

YOUR HUNTING 
EQUIPMENT 

SEPARATELY.


